
CONGRESSWOMAN JAIME HERRERA BEUTLER JOBS FAIR 
EMPLOYERS/ORGANIZATIONS 

 
** This document is regularly being updated, so please continue to check back for the most 

current list of employers. 

 

A Home With Hope, LLC 

A Home With Hope LLC is a licensed adult family home providing care for up to six senior residents in a 

home-like environment.  We specialize in Alzheimer's and dementia care, or other memory impairments 

and other medical conditions, to include end of life care.  We are a smaller environment offering more 

one-on-one individualized and personal care to seniors. 

 

Looking for: CNA's, NA-R's, Caregivers, Home Care Aides (HCA's) 

 

Aacres WA, LLC 

www.aacresllc.com   

Aacres was founded in 1974 on the philosophy of providing individualized community support for people 

with developmental disabilities. Our belief is that our clients can live in and contribute to the community 

when provided appropriate support.  We have a strong commitment to serving people which is the 

cornerstone of our strength and success.  Accepting people with respect and creativity enhances our 

ability to support them on their life’s journey. 

 

Looking for: Direct Support Professional   

 

ACS Professional Staffing  

www.acsprostaffing.com  

At ACS Professional Staffing, we believe in finding the right candidates for the right job. Our recruiters 

are skilled in selecting people who thrive on challenges, are innovative, and are leaders in their field. 

 

Looking for: We specialize in staffing for engineering and IT opportunities. 

 

Advantage Sales & Marketing 

www.asmnet.com  

Advantage Sales and Marketing LLC (ASM) is one of North America’s leading sales and marketing 

agencies. ASM services a variety of trade channels including grocery, mass merchandise, specialty, 

convenience, drug, dollar, club, hardware, consumer electronics and home centers. Our success is 

fueled by having passionate associates, clients, and customers working and winning together. 

 

Looking For: Permanent Part Time Event Specialist 

 

Alpine Payment Systems 

www.alpinepaymentsystems.com 

Our passion to educate our merchants on how to protect themselves from fraud and identify theft is a 

driving force within our company. We have exceptional customer service—when you call, you are 

greeted by a live person that truly cares about you and your business. We offer many different cost-

saving payment processing solutions and combined with our innovative technology, the risk of fraud is 

reduced while saving our merchants money. “When you lower the risk, you lower the rate!” 

 

Looking for: Appointment Setter (1st position) AND Outside Sales Representative (2nd position) 

http://www.aacresllc.com/
http://www.acsprostaffing.com/
http://www.asmnet.com/
http://www.alpinepaymentsystems.com/
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Amada Senior Care 

www.amadaseniorcare.com/Vancouver-senior-care   

Amada Senior Care is your resource for fully integrated care. whether you need assistance with care 

providers, senior housing options, financial care coordination, in-home technology and safety, or pre-

screened senior support. 

 

Looking for: Caregivers, CNA 

 

Americas Executive Beverage Consultancy  

www.aebevconsult.com  

We are a boutique executive recruitment and consultancy firm specializing in the beverage 

industry.  AEBC assists start-up to the largest companies in the world with global projects.  Projects 

include; mergers, funding, business plans, sales training, Go-to-Market Plans, marketing, executive 

management, strategy, action planing, reorganization, staffing, resume service, and more. 

 

Audigy Group, LLC 

www.audigygroup.com   

Management Consulting firm for small independent Audiology Clinics throughout the United States and 

Canada. We provide best practices in business solutions for independent clinics. Helping the owners as 

well as their staff achieve their Personal, Professional and Financial goals though the success of the 

business. 

 

Looking for: Professionals in Human Capital, Operations, Finance and Professional Development 

 

Banfield Pet Hospital 

www.banfield.com  

Banfield is more than 900 hospitals strong, with the common goal of providing high‐quality medicine for 

each pet we treat and working alongside our clients to ensure they have the resources they need to care 

for their pets at home. 

 

Looking for: Call Center, IT, Finance (all Corporate focused positions) 

 

BodyRescue 

www.bodyrescue.org    

We are committed to make a measurable change in the Health/Obesity in America. The Body Rescue 

plan includes nutrition training and whole foods baby steps system. It is a Comprehensive Real Results 

Program. 

 

Looking for: Health Coaches 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.amadaseniorcare.com/Vancouver-senior-care
http://www.aebevconsult.com/
http://www.audigygroup.com/
http://www.banfield.com/
http://www.bodyrescue.org/
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Brighton Enterprises, Inc 

www.brightonsl.com  

Supported Living is- the individual doing for themselves as much as possible as the disabilities will allow, 

and the constant improvement in the individual's abilities. Brighton’s mission is to provide the best 

personalized services that further the growth and enrichment of the individuals we serve. From 2003 to 

the present, Brighton has grown as we have expanded our knowledge in the field and welcomed new 

clients; we continue a legacy of exceptional evaluations, and are now serving individuals in both Clark 

and Thurston counties in the great state of Washington.  

 

Looking for: Caregiving/Direct Care 

 

Burgerville, LLC 

www.burgerville.com  

Local NW Restaurant committed to serving fresh, local, sustainable food.  Committed to development of 

our employees and partnership with our communities.   

 

Looking for: All positions 

 

Catholic Community Services 

www.ccsww.org 

We provide help to seniors and disabled persons with activities of daily living. CCS provides medical, 

Dental and vision benefits. We also pay for Training and Home Care Aide Certification 

 

Looking for: Part Time and Full Time Home Care Aides 

 

C*C*S (Communication Center Specialist, Inc.) 

www.consolecleaners.com 

We service 911 dispatch centers across the United States.  Our primary focus is the maintenance & 

cleaning of the console furniture in the dispatch center, but we also engage in technical services such as 

wire & project management. 

 

Looking for: Service crew members 

 

CDM Long Caregiving Services 

www.cdmcaregiving.org   

CDM Caregiving Services is Southwest Washington’s largest in-home care agency for the elderly, 

disabled, and those with dementia and traumatic brain injury. We are also proud to offer adult day 

services that offer meaningful therapies, activities, and socialization, and we are the Home Care Referral 

Registry for Southwest Washington. 

 

Looking for: Multiple opening for Home Care Specialists (Full time/Part time available)  

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.brightonsl.com/
http://www.burgerville.com/
http://www.ccsww.org/
http://www.consolecleaners.com/
http://www.cdmcaregiving.org/
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Charter Communications 

www.charter.com  
Charter Communications is an American company offering cable television, high-speed internet, and 
telephone services to more than 5.9 million customers. With customer service at the forefront, the 
Vancouver call center is growing and adding 100 Customer Service Representatives to the team. 
 
Looking for: Customer Service Representative, Workforce Management Care Coordinator 

 

City of Vancouver 

www.cityofvancouver.us  

Vancouver is recognized for its civic excellence.  Our employees are proud to work in an open, 

supportive environment where we are empowered to create solutions and outcomes which exceed the 

expectations of the citizens we serve. 

 

Looking for: Construction and Building Inspection (Community and Economic Development), Digital 

Forensic Investigator (Vancouver Police Department), Grounds and Maintenance Specialists (Public 

Works), Planners and Plans Examiners (Community and Economic Development), Fire and Police 

Officers, Entry Level and Lateral (Vancouver Fire and Police Department), Recreation Leader (Parks and 

Recreation), Temporary Sports and Group Exercise Leaders, Child Watch, Inclusion Mentors, 

Enrichment Programs, Water Resources Education and Fee Collections (Parks and Recreations), Video 

Services Coordinator (City Manager’s Office) 

 

Clark College 

www.clark.edu  

Clark College employees have the satisfaction of knowing that every day they go to work, they are 

helping to support the college's important role in transforming the lives of our students—and, indeed, our 

entire region.  

 

Looking for: We have multiple positions open at any given time. From facilities to faculty positions Clark 

College has many job opportunities.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.charter.com/
http://www.cityofvancouver.us/
http://www.clark.edu/
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Clark County Sheriff’s Office 

www.clark.wa.gov/sheriff  

It is the mission of the Clark County Sheriff's Office to work in partnership with our diverse communities 

to promote and enhance the safety and the quality of life in Clark County. Established in 1849, we are 

the oldest law enforcement organization in the state of Washington. We have been serving Clark County 

for over 150 years. 

 

Looking for: We currently have 30 openings within our agency (deputy sheriff, corrections deputy, and 

support branch personnel). Enforcement Deputy Sheriff- Deputies perform general police duties 

including, but not limited to: patrolling the county, investigating crimes, serving arrest warrants, 

transporting prisoners, controlling disturbances, providing a safe atmosphere at large county events, 

along with a variety of other emergency and routine activities. Corrections Deputy- provide supervision, 

custody and care of inmates in the Clark County Jail facilities. Protecting the community from the inside, 

Corrections Deputies provide care and maintain order, discipline, and security for the inmates of the 

Clark County Jail. Employees in this classification are responsible for the operation of the jail on a 24/7 

Sheriff's Office Support Branch- provides a full range of support functions to the agency and a high level 

of service to the community. These duties range from records management, property/evidence 

management, food service coordination for the jail facilities, and information technology support. 

 

CloudOne 

www.cloudone.com  

CloudOne is a technology focused automotive marketing company that has a nationally advertised 

subprime presence, a certified state of the art call center, and a unique data driven conquest lead 

generation program.  Our wide range of products allows dealers to connect directly with local consumers, 

putting them at the forefront of digital space with guaranteed performance outcomes. 

 

Looking for: Work from Home Call Center Representatives 

 

Columbia Ultimate 

www.columbiaultimate.com  

The Columbia Ultimate Family of Companies is, and has always been, committed to providing the most 

innovative collection technology and the best client care in the industries we serve. Our deep-rooted 

expertise, coupled with our ability to understand our clients' needs, allow us to develop and deliver the 

most innovative technologies and exceptional client care in the industry. Columbia Ultimate provides 

ULTIMATETM collection software and services that solve customer collection problems. And to us, client 

care is about more than supporting technical issues; it is about working side by side with our clients to 

help them work smarter and faster. Today we offer an end-to-end line of collection software and services 

to help organizations automate, analyze, manage and handle accounts. Collection agencies, banks, 

healthcare, and retail organizations, along with state, county, and local governments nationwide all rely 

on Columbia Ultimate solutions to maximize collection performance, reduce costs, and collect more 

dollars. 

 

Looking For: Programmer / Analyst, Business Analyst, various college internships 

 

 

http://www.clark.wa.gov/sheriff
http://www.cloudone.com/
http://www.columbiaultimate.com/
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Community Home Health & Hospice 

www.chhh.org  

Community Home Health & Hospice is a community-based nonprofit agency providing care for people in 

the place they call home. We support the healthcare and independent living goals for individuals in Clark, 

Cowlitz and Wahkiakum (WA) and Columbia (OR) counties. 

 

Look for: Clinical Team Manager, RN, LPN, Social Worker, CNA, Physical Therapist, Speech Therapist 

 

Corwin Beverage 

www.corwinbevco.com  

Corwin is a fourth generation family business, which has been selling beverages in SW Washington 

since 1941. Corwin is dedicated to the partnerships with our customers, standing on our reputation of 

excellent customer service and community involvement.  

 

Looking for: Full Time positions only.  Merchandiser, Warehouse Loader, Coffee Sales Representative, 

On-Premise Sales Manager, HR Payroll & Benefits Coordinator 

 

COUNTRY Financial 

https://www.countryfinancial.com/en/about-us/careers/agency-careers.html  

COUNTRY is an A+ Superior rated Fortune 1000 company that’s been around since 1925. We offer a 

wide range of insurance and financial services products - from auto, home and life insurance to financial 

products that help clients save for college and retirement. Our passion is helping clients achieve financial 

security, no matter where they’re starting from - and we are actively seeking individuals with an 

entrepreneurial spirit who share this passion. 

 

Looking for: A COUNTRY Financial® Representative career gives you the opportunity to make an impact 

in the lives of others.  COUNTRY Reps use relationship building and networking skills to acquire and 

serve new and existing clients with a full range of insurance and financial services from auto, home and 

life insurance to estate planning services, investment management and annuities.  

 

Cowlitz Indian Tribe 

www.cowlitz.org 

Cowlitz Vocational Rehabilitation serves Native Americans and Alaska Natives with disabilities. The 

program is committed to holistically work to increase employment, enhance independence and improve 

the quality of life for eligible participants. Services offered include vocational counseling, job readiness 

skills, resume development, as well as personalized services.  

 

Craig Stein Beverage-Vancouver 

www.csteindist.com  

CSB is one of the largest beer, wine, spirits and natural beverage distributors in the Northwest.  CSB is 

committed to development of quality partnerships with its customers, employees and suppliers.  We 

maintain the position as the market leader through the continued implementation of creative business 

practices, employee innovation and commitment.   

 

Looking for: Merchandisers and warehouse night crew pickers 

 

http://www.chhh.org/
http://www.corwinbevco.com/
https://www.countryfinancial.com/en/about-us/careers/agency-careers.html
http://www.cowlitz.org/
http://www.csteindist.com/
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Department of Corrections, Larch Corrections Center 

www.doc.wa.gov 

The Larch Corrections Center (LCC) is a minimum custody facility, located in Yacolt, WA, approximately 

20 miles northeast of Vancouver, WA.   LCC houses approximately 480 male offenders and has a 

staffing level of approximately 120 employees. 

 

Looking for: Corrections Officers (On-Call) 

 

Employer Support of the Guard and Reserve 

www.esgr.org/site/  

ESGR is a Department of Defense agency that seeks to develop and promote a culture in which all 

American employers support and value the military service of their employees with ESGR as the 

principal advocate within the DoD. 

 

ENJO/Ameri-Eco, Inc. 

www.enjous.com 

Ameri-Eco, Inc. imports the next generation of cleaning products into the US.  We are on a mission to 

revolutionize the cleaning world.  Cleaning can be quick, simple, safe and effective. 

 

Looking for: People in Clark and Cowlitz Counties 

 

ENTEK Corporation 

www.entekhvac.com  

ENTEK has been providing quality heating & air conditioning services  to the Northwest since 

1946.  ENTEK designs, installs, and services climate controlled systems for all residential, commercial, 

and industrial applications.  ENTEK’s associates are the key to our success and we continuously look for 

the best people to join our team. 

 

Looking for: HVAC Service Technicians, HVAC Installers, Customer Service Representatives, Sales. 

 

Evergreen Auto Service Equipment, LCC 

www.evergreenequip.com; www.adgequipment.com 

We are a full service distributor of industry leading tools & equipment for vehicle maintenance. We have 

been in business for over 6 years and are a local Clark County based small business led by 25 year 

veteran industry professional David Newton. We are a 100% Veteran Owned Business (VOB). Our 

market area includes Western WA and Oregon. 

 

Looking for: Outside Sales & Service Representative- Industrial/Automotive or Truck or Tools & 

Equipment. Outside Sales experience preferred; Mobile Service Technician/Equipment Installer- Must 

have a clear safe driving record for insurance coverage. Automotive or Tool & Equipment industry 

experience preferred; Warehouse & Office Admin/Reception Assistant (Part-time 24-30 hrs. per week)- 

QuickBooks accounting software experience preferred; MS Office and typing a plus; 

 

 

 

http://www.doc.wa.gov/
http://www.esgr.org/site/
http://www.enjous.com/
http://www.entekhvac.com/
http://www.evergreenequip.com/
http://www.adgequipment.com/
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Express Employment Professionals 

www.expresspros.com  

Express helps match job seekers to good companies in Clark County. Full time, part time, and temporary 

jobs. 

 

Looking for: Administrative, Production, General Labor, Warehouse, Janitorial, Welders, and Machine 

Operators. 

 

Firestone Pacific Foods 

http://www.firestonepacificfoods.com/  

Firestone Pacific Foods is highly regarded as the premier processor of frozen fruit in the Pacific 

Northwest. Firestone is a fully integrated grower processing operation for domestic and export fruit 

customers. The farm of Firestone Pacific Foods is a respected source of premium grade fruit. Fresh and 

pure, we pick our fruit at the peak of ripeness. Each fruit is carefully washed and then individually quick 

frozen within hours of harvest to lock in the nutritional properties and flavor. Like eating summer in 

winter, our frozen is the new fresh. 

 

Looking for: Shipping and Receiving Clerks, Forklift Drivers (Stand UP/High Reach & Sit down), Quality 

Assurance Technicians, Production Associates (Heavy & Light) 

 

Frito Lay 

www.fritolayemployment.com  
Leading snack food manufacturer with local production facility providing locally grown and produces 

snack foods. 

 

Looking for: Packer, Warehouse Material Handler, Over the Road Driver, Packaging Machine Operator 

Goodwill Job Connection 

www.meetgoodwill.org  

Job Connection is a free job search program helping all people with barriers to employment find work. 

 

Looking for: Various positions in all vocational areas 

 

Hero 2 Hired (H2H) 

www.ebenefits.va.gov/jobs  

The H2H initiative provides comprehensive career readiness to support the talent-rich Reserve 

Component Service members and their spouses by delivering informative training and assisting with key 

career preparation activities such as building a resume, performing effective job searches, interviewing 

and networking. In addition, through a combination of high-tech and high-touch applications, H2H ECs 

link Service members with military-friendly employers to promote a faster and more effective career 

development experience. 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.expresspros.com/
http://www.firestonepacificfoods.com/
http://www.fritolayemployment.com/
http://www.meetgoodwill.org/
http://www.ebenefits.va.gov/jobs
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Holland Partner Group 

www.hollandpartnergroup.com  

Holland Partner Group’s vision is to create and manage new apartment communities in some of the West 

Coast's most desired locations. Holland Partner Group operates under the highest level of dedication, 

through our Core Values. These values include Great People, Great Business, Deliver Exceptional 

Customer Experience, and Have Fun.  

 

Looking for: Property Manager, Assistant Property Manager, Sales Associate, Maintenance Manager, 

Assistant Maintenance Manager and Maintenance Tech 

 

Human Services Council 

www.hsc-wa.org  

Our mission is to improve people’s lives in Southwest Washington by connecting them to opportunities, 

information and services that respond to their individual and family needs. 

 

Looking for: Customer Service Representative 

 

IBEW Local 48 

www.ibew48.com 

IBEW Local 48 represents over 4,000 electrical workers employed in a wide variety of fields including 

inside electrical construction, telecommunications, broadcasting, electrical manufacturing, maintenance, 

and marine. Our representation brings with it clearly defined contract rights including wages and benefits 

which allow our members to live in dignity and health throughout a rewarding career and to look forward 

to a prosperous retirement. IBEW Electrical Workers uphold a Code of Excellence designed to exercise 

safe and productive work practices, perform the highest quality and quantity of work, and utilize their 

skills and abilities to the maximum.  

 

Looking for: Apprenticeship for J-General Journeyman, LR-Ltd Residential, and LEA-Ltd Energy Class A 

licensing.  

 

International Air and Hospitality Academy (NW Culinary, NW Railroad Institute, NW Renewable 

Energy Institute)  

www.aha.edu, www.nwculinary.com, www.nw-ri.com, www.nw-rei.com  

We have been training students for careers in the airline, culinary, hotel, restaurant, railroad, and 

wind/telecom industry for over 35 years. We train for unique positions that offer a great future.  Our 

graduates receive career services which helps them launch their first career opportunity in the industry   

 

Looking for: Classes start monthly 

 

iQ Credit Union 

www.iqcu.com  

Founded by teachers in 1940, the iQ Credit Union of today offers solutions for personal and business 

banking needs throughout Southwest Washington. iQ is committed to supporting education and the 

needs of children throughout our community. 

 

Looking for: Member Service Representative 

http://www.hollandpartnergroup.com/
http://www.hsc-wa.org/
http://www.ibew48.com/
http://www.aha.edu/
http://www.nwculinary.com/
http://www.nw-ri.com/
http://www.nw-rei.com/
http://www.iqcu.com/
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Jackson Hewitt Tax Service 

www.jacksonhewitt.com  

Jackson Hewitt is the second-largest tax preparation service in the United States.  Our franchise started 

in 1998 with offices only in Vancouver, and today we have over 80 offices throughout Washington, 

Oregon & Idaho.  Our continued commitment to high quality training and superb customer service has 

allowed us to cultivate a loyal staff with award winning tax preparers for consecutive years within the 

Western U.S. district of Jackson Hewitt.  

 

Looking for: Customer Care Center Associate, Tax Preparer 

 

Janus Youth Programs, Inc. 

www.janusyouth.org 

Janus Youth Programs is a leader in creating innovative, community-based services which enhance the 

quality of life for children, youth, and families. We work in partnership with others to create a safe and 

healthy community. 

 

Looking for: Residential Advocate, Mental Health Support Specialist, Skills Trainer (Overnight/Swing), 

Youth Care Specialist/Overnight Youth Care Specialist, Temporary Skills Trainer, Therapist, Substitute 

Workers 

 

LaborWorks Industrial Staffing 

www.laborworks.com  

Our mission is to provide the highest quality labor staffing solutions and to consistently exceed customer 

expectations. At the same time, we strive to improve the communities where our customers, employees 

and workforce live and work. We measure our success by the economic and intellectual growth of our 

workforce. 

 

Looking for: CDL A/B, Fork lift drivers, Movers, Welders, Manufacturing and Production, Lumpers, 

Janitorial, Food prep/server 

 

Legacy Health 

www.legacyhealth.org 

At Legacy Health, we do what is right — for our employees, our patients, our communities and our 

world. That means helping people get healthy and stay that way. It also means encouraging medical 

professionals to set a higher standard. Tending to the little things that help patients heal. And supporting 

our staff to do whatever it takes to meet the needs of those we serve. But it's not just what we do, it's why 

we do it. At Legacy, our fundamental responsibility is to improve the wellness of everyone we touch, to 

empower people to live healthier lives, and to create a legacy that truly lives on. 

 

Looking for: Many different positions within a hospital setting.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.jacksonhewitt.com/
http://www.janusyouth.org/
http://www.laborworks.com/
http://www.legacyhealth.org/
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Lemmons Trucking 

www.lemmonstruckinginc.com  

Lemmons Trucking is  a well-established, family-owned wood products trucking company. We have been 

in business for over 75 years and continue to grow. We pay by the hour, not by the load. We are a local 

company so you are home every day. We offer a great benefits package and we operate a fleet of late 

model trucks / trailers that are maintained by a full time staff of mechanics. Thank you for  your interest in 

Lemmons Trucking and for taking the time to apply for our open positions.   

 

Looking for: Truck Driver positions 

 

LIFE Leadership  

http://www.lifeleadership.com/  

Warren Buffett once said that learning is one of the few things that compounds faster than interest. 
Indeed, understanding the difference between an investment and an expense is an essential part of 
financial literacy and success. Unfortunately, the modern world has mastered compound interest working 
against them while avoiding learning like it’s the plague. 
However, truly successful people apply Buffett’s principles by minimizing compound interest working 
against them and maximizing compound learning working for them. Essentially, this describes LIFE 
Leadership and its top selling product – the Financial Fitness Program. Orrin Woodward 
 
We are open to meeting with individuals that are looking, teachable, hungry for different information and 

honest, and that wants to be free of the financial matrix. 

 

Lionbridge 

https://www.lionbridge.apply2jobs.com/ProfExt/index.cfm?fuseaction=mExternal.showJob&RID=13134&

CurrentPage=1  

Need a great summer job in the tech sector? Lionbridge Technologies is currently hiring 50+ full-time 

employees for 90 days to run tests on products for a major computer hardware manufacturer. 

Minimum requirements: 

 Ability to perform data entry tasks using Microsoft Word, Excel, and Access. 

 Ability to read, understand, and properly execute a test procedure. 

 At least 18 Years of Age.  

 High school diploma or GED. 

 Ability to pass a background check and drug screen. 

 

Although this is an entry level position it is a particularly great job for Engineering (EE, ME, or others) and 

Computer Science majors looking to break into and build a career in high-tech. 

 

Starting pay is $10 per hour with opportunities for promotion and retention. 

 

LOWE’S HOME CENTERS, LLC 

http://www.lowes.com  

The Legendary name in Home Improvement for more than 60 years. Operating 1840 Home Improvement 

and Hardware stores across North America, including more than 70 Orchard Supply Hardware Stores.     

 

Looking for: Management, Sales Specialists, Customer Service Associates, Cashiers and Seasonal 

positions.    

http://www.lemmonstruckinginc.com/
http://www.lifeleadership.com/
https://www.lionbridge.apply2jobs.com/ProfExt/index.cfm?fuseaction=mExternal.showJob&RID=13134&CurrentPage=1
https://www.lionbridge.apply2jobs.com/ProfExt/index.cfm?fuseaction=mExternal.showJob&RID=13134&CurrentPage=1
http://www.lowes.com/
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Madden Industrial Craftsmen, Inc. 

www.mici.com  

We are a staffing company that specializes in skilled trades. We provide jobs for people seeking 

positions as welders, machinists, millwrights, carpenters and other skilled trades. 

 

Looking for: Welders, facility maintenance, millwrights, machinists (CNC & Manual), HVAC, Industrial 

labor, sandblaster, grinders, gearbox mechanic 

 

Merit By Sight 

www.meritbysight.com   

We help job seekers set themselves apart from their competition by creating a unique eye catching 

informative infographic resume, proof their traditional resumes, and review their social media to make 

sure potential employers would want to bring them in for an interview. 

 

Looking for: We are not hiring, we are searching for job seekers who want to get interviews by being 

different than everyone else. 

 

Nautilus, Inc.  

www.nautilusinc.com  

We're a leading marketer and developer of health and fitness products with some of the most recognized 

brands in the industry, including Nautilus®, Bowflex®, Schwinn® Fitness and Universal®. We strive to 

improve the health and wellbeing of everyone who works with us because we see the benefits of a 

happier, more productive, engaged and creative workforce.  Our culture is one that promotes work life 

balance; offers continuing education on topics ranging from improving workplace skills to better financial 

security; and promotes the importance of getting involved and giving back to the community. 

 

Looking for: Customer Care, Click-to-Chat, Sales Professionals 

 

New Phoenix and Last Frontier Casinos 

www.thenewphoenixcasino.com  

Brief description about the company: The New Phoenix and Last Frontier Casinos are a dynamic place to 

work.  In addition to Table Games and Poker, we offer 2 lounges and 2 restaurants that feature American 

and Asian cuisine. Our dynamic Casinos are a fun, festive and fast-paced environment that operate 24 

hours a day, 365 days a year. 

  

Looking for: Line Cook, Food and Beverage Lead Supervisor, Restaurant Server, Dishwasher, 

Experienced Table Games Dealer, Counter, and Security Officer. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.mici.com/
http://www.meritbysight.com/
http://www.nautilusinc.com/
http://www.thenewphoenixcasino.com/
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nLIGHT Corp 

www.nlight.net  

nLIGHT is a rapidly growing, Vancouver based, high tech company.  We design and manufacture next 

generation fiber lasers based on industry-leading diode and fiber technology. 

 

Looking for: Sr. Fiber Laser Process Engineering Manager, Senior Equipment Engineer, Process 

Engineer, Fiber Laser Process Engineer, Sr. Fiber Laser Engineering Technician, Senior Equipment 

Engineering Technician, Fiber Laser Engineering Tech – Graveyard, Process Engineering Technician 

Printed Circuit Board Layout Engineer, Director of Supply Chain, Planner, Reliability Engineer, Fiber 

Laser Manufacturing Operator, Wafer Fab Operator, Manufacturing Operator, Manufacturing Operator - 

Swing Shift, Quality Technician, Fiber Laser Manufacturing Technician, Cost Accountant 

 

On Line Support, Inc. 

www.ols.technology  

We are a Technology Consulting/Computer Support Company with 10 employees, celebrating 17 years 

serving the needs of small to medium businesses in the Portland/Vancouver metro area. Our customers 

rely on us to provide responsive, professional, customized service, with a positive attitude, and we take 

pride in doing just that. Our team is a close-knit group that relies on each other for idea-sharing and 

problem-solving to come up with the best possible solution for our customers. 

 

Looking for: Technology Consultant / Senior Network Administrator (Full time), Sales Person (Full time), 

Administration/Sales support (Part time temporary) 

 

Personnel Source, Inc. 

www.personnelsource.com  

Personnel Source has been partnering with businesses large and small across the Northwest since 

1975, giving us unique insight into the recruiting process. Successful businesses operate differently from 

the rest, we understand this intimately.  We do not have a “cookie cutter” approach to recruiting.  We 

work closely with each client to meet the team that our new employees will be working with. Many 

employment services hire a skill set and a resume.  We hire people.  Each candidate must pass through 

our entire WRC process in addition to an in person behavioral interview with our team Our motivation in 

working with each client partner is to provide the best service available in addition to placing the best 

candidate for your business.  

 
Looking for: Current Job Listings are updated daily and can be seen at www.personnelsource.com   
 
PHC Northwest 
www.phcnw.com  
PHC Northwest is a thriving nonprofit with multiple successful business lines including janitorial, 
landscaping, administrative support, and industrial manufacturing services.  Our strength is in the high 
quality work provided by our valued employees who are consistently meeting and exceeding employer 
expectations. 
 
Looking for: Janitor Temp (1st shift), Janitor(3rd shift), Floor Care Technician(2nd shift), Janitorial 
Supervisor(2nd shift), Landscape Technician, Irrigation Apprentice, Job Coach, & Janitor Trainer 
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Prestige Care, Inc.  

www.prestigecare.com 

With over 70 Assisted Living Communities and Skilled Nursing & Rehabilitation Centers in eight states, 

Prestige Care is a growing company in a growing industry. We have an array of advancement 

opportunities that allow individuals to excel in a collaborative work environment that encourages career 

growth and innovation. 

Looking for: RN, LPN, NAC, CNA, PCA/Caregivers, Director of Nursing Services, Health Services 

Directors, Resident Care Manager, Activities Director, Activities Assistant, Med Techs, Med Aides, 

Dietary Aides, Dining Services Manager, Cooks, Housekeepers, etc.  

 

ResCare Home Care 

http://www.rescarehomecare.com  

ResCare helps those recovering from illness, injury or surgery, living with chronic disability or dealing 

with the natural process of aging. ResCare professionals are available 24 hours a day, seven days a 

week, including holidays, all in the comfort of your home. Whatever type of care is needed, whenever it's 

needed, ResCare is there for you. 

 

Looking for: Caregivers, HCA's and CNA's, any age or level of experience.  

 

Reside Residential Care 

www.resideresidential.org  

We provide staffing and living support to developmentally delayed adults in Washington and Oregon. 

 

Looking for: In home Care-Givers. Day, Swing, and Graveyard. 

 

Send Out Cards 

www.soc4now.com  

Looking for a career change, a part-time job, or a Plan B for your retirement? SendOutCards has a plan 

for you to have a “franchise” in a business that requires no inventory on your part, no need for you to 

collect money or process credit card charges, no need for you to maintain a storefront, and no need for 

you to hire employees. 

 

The Management Group, Inc. 

www.TMGnorthwest.com  

The Management Group, Inc. (TMG) is one of the top performing property management companies in 

the Portland-Vancouver metropolitan area providing services in many facets of property management: 

Single and Multi-Family Residential Services, Home Owner Association Management, Commercial 

Property Management, Sales, Repair and Maintenance Services.   

 

Looking for: Relocation Consultant, Maintenance Technician, Staff Accountant, Corporate Recruiter, Dir. 

Of Community Association Management, Multi-Family Assistant, Single-Family Property Manager 
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Tidewater Transportation and Terminals 

www.tidewater.com  

Tidewater was founded in 1932, and has evolved into a multi-commodity transportation and terminal 

company serving the diverse and evolving transportation needs of the Pacific Northwest.  Headquartered 

in Vancouver, Washington, our operating area spans 465 miles of the Columbia and Snake River 

systems extending from the Port of Astoria, Oregon on the Pacific Coast to the inland Port of Lewiston, 

Idaho. 

 

Transamerica 

www.transamerica.com 

As Tomorrow Makers®, we've been committed to one thing for more than a century: helping people 

secure their financial futures. It's not just a PR line or ad slogan, it's a responsibility we believe in deeply 

and work hard to deliver on every single day. Working at Transamerica is more than a job. We're a 

lifeline to families in times of need. We help people retire with grace and dignity. We help people sleep 

easier, knowing that they're ready for whatever comes. In short, it's work that matters. 

At Transamerica, we place strong emphasis on integrity, collaboration and doing what's right. Thus, you 

can expect life here to be both challenging and rewarding. We believe in balancing work and life, giving 

employees opportunities to develop talents and abilities. Are you ready to be part of something bigger? 

To use your skills, ideas and experience to make a difference for people?   

 

Looking for: Trainee Associate leading to Marketing Directory, Full time or Part time 

 

Tree Hill Learning Center 

www.treehillkids.com 

We are a licensed and accredited private school located in Camas, Wa.  We serve children from 3 

months to private kindergarten and before and after school up to 5th grade. 

 

Looking for: Toddler teacher, infant teacher and kindergarten teacher (all full time)  

 

United States Air Force 

www.airforce.com 

We are the local Air Force Recruiting office in the Vancouver Washington area. Are Mission is to 

continue air superiority by enlisting bright and enthusiastic individuals. We inform and assist are 

applicants to prepare them for their journey into the Air Force. 

 

Looking for: We have over 140 different career paths in the Air Force and are looking for qualified and 

motivated to fill these careers.  

 

United States Army 

www.goarmy.com  

We are looking for young men and women that are between the ages of 17 and 35 to serve in the U.S. 

Army and Army Reserve. Up to 150 entry level positions.  
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UPS 

www.Upsjobs.com  

UPS is a multi-faceted company that has been operating for over 107 years.  We’re more than 400,000 

“can-do” people serving over 220 countries and territories. From figuring it out to getting it done, UPS is 

here to help. 

 

Looking for: PT Supervisor, FT Maintenance Mechanic, Inside Sales Representative, PT Package 

Handler 

 

USDA Rural Development 

http://www.rurdev.usda.gov/Home.html  

USDA Rural Development is committed to helping improve the economy and quality of life in rural 

America, providing funding in the form of loans, grants, and loan guarantees for Housing, Business, 

Community Facilities, and Utilities in rural communities.  

 

Looking for: Providing Federal Government's official sources for federal job listings, job applications, and 

employment opportunity information 

 

United States Postal Service 

www.usps.com/careers  

The United States Postal Service is a dynamic employer with over 500,000 employed nationwide.  Our 

history is rooted in a single, great principle: that every person in the US has the right to equal access to 

secure, efficient, and affordable mail service. The majority of our employees start in entry-level positions, 

where they can gain  the knowledge, skills and abilities particular to our company and industry that will 

enable advancement in their careers. 

 

Looking for: City Carriers, Rural Carriers, Mail Handlers, Postmaster Reliefs, Truck Drivers, Clerks, 

Custodians, Mechanics 
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VanCare, Inc. 

VanCare, Inc. is a Supported Living Agency for adults with intellectual disabilities.  Our mission is to 

‘Enhance the Quality of Life’ of the people we support.  We focus on life together in a “do with, not do for” 

effort toward success in all aspects. 

 

Our purpose is to support people to move forward and continually enhance their independence, 

competence and participation at home and in the community.  We support each person to meet their 

basic needs with ADL’s(activities of daily living), using methods that preserve dignity, promote self-

reliance and a sense of accomplishment.  

 

We are searching for the right person with the heart and compassion to support our individuals that we 

are fortunate to do life with.   

 

Looking for: Day/Swing/Grave Direct Support Professionals(caregivers). Requirements: 

 Have a High School Diploma or GED Equivalency 

 Complete and pass Drug Screen 

 Complete and pass Background Check 

 Obtain Nursing Assistant Registered Certificate(if applicable, training provided upon hire) 

 Maintain certifications(CPR/First Aid, Food Handler’s Card and NAR) 

 Have moderate computer skills – web navigation and typing 

 CNA license is not required.  

 

 

Vancouver Pizza Company 

www.vancouverpizza.net  

Family-run fine dining pizza restaurant over 22 years serving the community. 

 

Looking for: Store manager, Oven Cook, Pizza Maker/Delivery Driver, Dine Staff 

 

Vancouver Police Department 

http://www.cityofvancouver.us/police  

We work in partnership with the community to protect life and property. We enhance the quality of life in 

our city through proactive problem solving, fair and equitable law enforcement and effective use of 

resources. We serve the city of Vancouver with courage, strength, integrity, compassion and pride. 

 

Looking for: Qualified entry level applicants 

 

Vancouver Public Schools 

www.vansd.org  

In partnership with home and community, Vancouver Public Schools provides an innovative learning 

environment that engages and empowers each student to develop the knowledge and essential skills to 

become a competent, responsible and compassionate citizen. 

 

Looking for: Regular and substitute Classified and Certificated positions; teachers, para-educators, bus 
drivers, nutrition services, security, and custodial 
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Victory Health and Rehab of Battle Ground 

www.covenantdove.com  

We are a skilled nursing facility that provides short and long term care. Our building is a 76 bed facility 

which provides physical therapy, occupational therapy, speech therapy, and nursing services. 

 

Looking for: CNA’s, RN’s, Staff Developer, Activities Director   

 

Vista Financial Planning Group, LLC 

www.vistafinancialplanninggroup.com  

Vista Financial Planning Group, is a comprehensive Financial Planning firm with an emphasis on risk-

adjusted, diversified portfolios and tax minimization.  The firm is headed by a Certified Financial 

Planner™, who is on the leading edge of strategies to help clients, grow and protect their assets. 

Our Mission is to create a technology-based, paperless practice that is highly efficient, effective and 

productive; thus benefitting our clients, staff and earth.   

Through our advanced use of planning strategies and technology, we are able to attract and retain 

talented professionals with a common passion for providing unparalleled financial services.  Vista is a 

growing operation that fosters a unique opportunity to advance knowledge, skills and licensing through 

mentorship with our CFP®.  

 

Looking for:  

Marketing Specialist / Admin Support – this person would head up marketing and design efforts for 

general business branding, as well as, for the rollout and promotion of complex financial 

strategies.   Additional responsibilities: design and produce marketing materials (newsletters, flyers, 

banners, etc.), website maintenance (WordPress), create and implement Social Media Campaigns, 

assist in the development and distribution of Press Releases, Client event and seminar coordination and 

promotion.  Must be proficient with Adobe Creative Cloud tools.  

 

Independent Investment Advisors Representatives & Insurance Agents - Seeking self-directed and 

motivated individuals who have a passion to help others find financial security and peace-of-mind.  Our 

Broker Dealer and Advisory Firm relationship has hundreds of products available, enabling you to 

develop client-focused solutions, not just a captive/limited set of options. Minimum licensing required for 

Insurance Agents: Life, Health & Disability.  Minimum licensing for Investment Advisors:  Series 7 and 

66.  Competitive Commissions.  

 

Securities offered through SCF Securities, Inc. – Member FINRA/SIPC. 

Investment Advisory Services offered through SCF Investment Advisors, Inc. 

155 E. Shaw Ave. Suite 102, Fresno, CA 93710 · (800) 955-2517 · Fax (559) 456- 6109 

SCF Securities, Inc. and Vista Financial Planning Group, LLC are not affiliated. 
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WaferTech 

www.wafertech.com  

Founded as a U.S. limited liability company in June 1996, WaferTech was the first dedicated 

semiconductor contract manufacturer, also known as a pure-play foundry, in the United States. Based in 

Camas, Washington, USA, WaferTech is a wholly-owned subsidiary of TSMC and is one of six TSMC 

manufacturing sites located around the world.  

 

Looking for: Production Specialists (ongoing recruitment, multiple vacancies), Facilities Technicians 

 

Walmart  

www.walmart.com 

We provide good; secure jobs that give associates an opportunity to build careers. 

 

Looking for: Brand new store (Fourth Plain, Orchards), hiring for all hourly positions  

 

Washington Army National Guard 

www.gowagaurd.com  

A reserve component of the Army that belongs to the State of Washington, the Washington Army 

National Guard is the state's first line of defense in case of fires, floods, or other natural disasters. The 

Washington Army National Guard offers paid vocational training, money for college, and health insurance 

to qualified applicants. 

 

Looking for: The Washington Army National Guard has many openings statewide in many different job 

positions including combat arms; maintenance; logistics; and communications.  

Washington State Department of Social and Health Services 

https://www.dshs.wa.gov/sesa/human-resources-division  

The WA State Department of Social & Health Services’ (DSHS) mission is to transform lives.  The DSHS 

values honesty, integrity, open communication and the pursuit of excellence.  We provide statewide 

services for aging and long-term care support, behavioral health services, child  and family support, 

juvenile justice and rehabilitation, social and employment assistance for those with developmental 

disabilities. 

 

Looking for: We will have a variety of positions to fill including Social Service Specialist, Financial Service 

Specialist, Information Technology, and Licensed Practical Nurse 

 

Washington State Patrol 

www.wsp.wa.gov  

The Washington State Patrol provides men and women the opportunity so serve in a variety of fields. 

Looking for: Troopers, Communications Officers, Commercial Vehicle Officers, Forensic Scientists and 

many more rewarding fields. 
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Washington State University Vancouver 

www.vancouver.wsu.edu  

One of four campuses making up the Washington State University system, WSU Vancouver is 

celebrating 25 years of progress in providing access to baccalaureate-level education for Southwest 

Washington. As the only four-year research university in this part of the state, the university offers big-

school resources in a small-school environment and fuels the region's economic growth. 

 

Looking for:  http://admin.vancouver.wsu.edu/human-resources  

 

Waste Connections, Inc./Vancouver Hauling 

www.wasteconnections.com  

Waste Connections (NYSE: WCN) is an integrated solid waste services company that provides solid 

waste collection, transfer, disposal and recycling services in mostly exclusive and secondary markets. 

Through its R360 Environmental Solutions subsidiary, the Company also is a leading provider of non-

hazardous oilfield waste treatment, recovery, and disposal services in several of the most active natural 

resource producing areas in the United States, including the Permian, Bakken, and Eagle Ford Basins. 

Waste Connections serves more than two million residential, commercial, industrial and exploration and 

production customers from a network of operations across the United States. We also provide intermodal 

services for the movement of solid waste and cargo containers in the Pacific Northwest. 

 

Looking for: Driver (CDL), Driver Trainee (CDL not required), Part Time Scale House Clerk, Fork Lift 

Operator, Heavy Equipment Operator, Diesel Mechanic, Yard Laborer 

 

Western 

http://www.rentokil.com/us/  

We are a pest control company with a couple sister brands Alpha and Eden, we have offices throughout 

WA, OR, CA and AZ 

 

Looking for: Primarily pest control technician 
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